
Ruin! Lesson 4:I am learning to describe and develop a 
character.You explore the character profile  further 
and give them a back story……

Watch this Teacher video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7-
2QKztC28&list=PL9V--oc1EJlK4AHmt1CiUlU8tChGcbKFQ&index=4

For this lesson, you will need…

• Pen/pencil

• Paper to write on

• There are work sheets 

• To watch the film

• Brain 

https://www.literacyshed.com/ruin.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l7-2QKztC28&list=PL9V--oc1EJlK4AHmt1CiUlU8tChGcbKFQ&index=4
https://www.literacyshed.com/ruin.html


Ruin! Lesson 4  

Replay the film ‘Ruin’ - Remember to pause at 3:07. Do not show the rest 
of the film at this stage.

What do you think happened to him? What was his life like before the 
Ruin?

Success: Inside/Out technique…

Outside: What did our film character look like before the ruin?

Inside: What do we know about his family, friends, weaknesses, ambitions before?

Expanded noun phrases > He has soft, dark eyes which are framed by laughing lines. 

Adverbials > He enjoys life; he is happy.

Figurative language> 
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Task: Complete the character profile for your 
character before the Ruin: What were they like? 

Outside then INSIDE > 
the emotions and personality traits of character, 
body language  – the things we can’t see.

Write in detailed full sentences.

E.g. He has soft, dark eyes which are framed by 
laughing lines. He enjoys life; he is happy.

Move on:  the other boxes. 
Family – He has a partner and a young daughter. They 
mean the world to him: he loves them very much.

Weaknesses and goals: What were his ambitions were 
in his previous life? What did he hope to achieve? 
What did he want for the future?



Finish:
Compare and contrast your character profiles. 
What has changed for the character? 
What has stayed the same?

Challenge: 
Can you create a story board illustrating ‘a day in the life’ 
of the man before the ruin took place? 
Can you attempt a manga style story board?
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